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The major biennial winter exhibition

So British!
Cars & Lifestyle
Brexit or not, deal or no deal, one thing is for sure, at Autoworld the list of historic and modern
British cars to be scenically exhibited in the museum continues to lengthen.
The décor will be worthy of those to which the general public at Autoworld is accustomed for its
biennial end-of-year exhibitions. Following on from “American Dream Cars & Bikes”, “Italian Car
Passion”, “Ferdinand Porsche”, “Belgian Racing Legends” and” Bugatti 100”, “So British! – cars &
lifestyle”, will be taking over the museum during near on two months as from the 13th December
2019.
All existing makes and those that for British car enthusiasts remain a wonderful souvenir will be on
hand: Aston Martin, Austin, Bentley, Bristol, Gordon Keeble, Hillman, Humber, Jaguar, Jowett,
Land Rover, McLaren, Mini, MG, Morgan, Rolls Royce, Singer, Triumph, TVR, Vauxhall,... These
will be complemented by several key motorbike makes such as BMC, Brough Superior, Norton,
Triumph, Vincent...
More than 55 mythical British post-war cars - among which several rare and exceptional
vehicles – will be displayed in a typical London atmosphere which through its structure and
realism will take visitors aback.
Picture… Piccadilly Circus, the small mews streets in which car treasures of yesteryear are
hidden, the Crescents, and, in this festive period, the commercial streets with their delightful
window displays …
The entire museum will take on a traditional Christmas shopping look with its beautiful
decorations and its giant Christmas tree decorated in pure ‘English style’.
All those who know London are fully aware that the British people have no problem in bringing out
their splendid classic or supercars; the most exclusive machines rubbing shoulders with the
mainstream vehicles. That is why “So British!” will merrily bring together the entirety of the British
production.
Livened up by numerous scale models and a shop, the exhibition not only wishes to enamour all
fans of historic, sports and supercars; but in addition, and more especially all those nostalgic of
the “British way of life”.
“So British!” promises to be an unforgettable immersion into the world of a nation that has seen
the birth of an impressive number of mythical motorcars!

Practical information
Autoworld - Esplanade du Cinquantenaire – 1000 Brussels
Open daily – even on Monday – from 10.00hrs until 17.00hrs (Saturday & Sunday until 18.00hrs)
Entrance to the museum: 12€/adult - 10€/senior – 9€/student - 5€/child 6-12 years – free for the under 6
year-old.
www.autoworld.be or +32 2 736 41 65
Facebook: Autoworld Brussels
Instagram: Autoworld_Brussels
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